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AUTUMN HOLIDAYS

Live an autumn full of colors in family
at the Oceanographic Museum of Monaco

Summer at the Museum continues with the autumn, a colorful season.
The fish and coral are adorned with bright colors and shimmering to the delight of young and old.

FAMILY PACKAGE
From 17 October to 1 November 2015, benefit from a reduced rate for your family visits
and enjoy additional entertainment for an unforgettable autumn holidays!
To allow families to discover and rediscover the wonders of the Oceanographic Museum and to
encourage them to engage in protecting the oceans, a special package of 29€ (for 2 adults and 1to 3
children entrances) will be set up for school holidays.
During this period, original animations will be organized to sensitize young people to the marine world
in a fun and original way.
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ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME

NEW
Story of clowns!
Orange, red and even black, with one, two or three white stripes, this is the most beloved fish by
children but also by parents! Come and meet mom and dad clown and their 300 babies! You will
discover the life of this incredible family in their home, a sprawling anemone.
• Every day at 3:15pm > Meet in the Tropical Sea Aquarium, Clownsfish aquarium (Level -2)
See the invisible !
Fire worms, mini starfish, baby shrimp and strange animals with spiny arms ... A whole life hiding in
the rocks and in the sand aquarium in Monaco. With tweezers and a magnifying glass, children will
discover the richness of this miniature world, unusual and surprising.
Supplement of 6€ per person (6 to 12 years) Maximum of 10 people per session.
• Every day at 2:15pm, 3:15pm, 5:15pm
• Saturdays, Sundays, Tuesdays & Thursdays at 12pm
> Meet in the Entrance Hall (level 0)

Interactive workshops
> Reservations at the cash desk or at the sales point in the Museum’s Entrance Hall
Enhance you visit with "interactive workshops"!
The Museum offers an additional range of entertainment to compliment that which is offered
throughout your visit. These fun and educational workshops allow you to discover the marine
world, get closer to the animals and better understand the Oceanographic Museum's mission.



Feed the animals in the touch pool

Become an aquariologist and feed the species in the touch pool yourself. A unique opportunity for
children to meet the animals!
Additional 8€ per child (4 to 12 years old) 15 children maximum per session.
• Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 12pm > Meet in the Entrance Hall (Level 0)

 The Touch Pool
Get closer to starfish, feel the spines of a sea urchin, pet a Mediterranean baby shark… For 45
minute, with the help of our guides, you can learn using your hands
Additional 6€ per child (3 to 12 years old) 15 children maximum per session.
• Every day at 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm > Meet in the Entrance Hall (Level 0)
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ALSO AVAILABLE
BLE
> Entertainment available with a valid entrance ticket and at no extra charge


The touch pool

Respectfully and gently. come into privileged contact with sharks! Guided by our staff, you can
stroke the back or side of Pyjama shark, a striped shark or a Starry smooth-hound.
An experience you will never forget.
• Every day from 10am to 5:30pm > Meet in the Entrance Hall (Level 0)



Fish Snack

Do not miss the daily meal of our residents. Spend a spectacular, interactive moment with our
experts. Seated in front of the aquarium, eyes riveted on the fish, the children will have the best
view of all.
• Every day at 11:15am > Meet in the Aquarium (levels -1 and -2)



Discovering Piranhas !

Come and meet our famous piranhas... An opportunity to learn all about this carnivorous fish
whose reputation feeds the wildest legends.
• Every day at 1:15pm > Meet in the Tropical Sea Aquarium (level -2)



The Megalodon : The mega Shark!

Discover the largest shark of all the time: the megalodon! A jaw of more than 2 meters high,
reconstructed from real teeth, will allow visitors to confront this animal became legendary for its
size and its teeth.
• Every day at 4:15pm > Meet in the Oceanomania Room(Level 1)



The Cinema of the Sea

Come dive behind the scenes of the museum with a selection of short films shot directly in the
reserves of the aquarium. Our secrets unveiled on a giant screen!
• From 9th July, every day from 1:30pm to 7pm > Meet in the Conference Room (Level 0)
directement dans la réserve de l’aquarium. Nos secrets dévoilés sur écran géant !
• Tous les jours de 13h30 à 17h > RDV dans la Salle de Conférences (niveau 0)
PRACTIVAL INFORMATION
Oceanographic Museum of Monaco
Avenue Saint-Martin - MC 98000 Monaco –
Parking des pêcheurs
Tel.: +377 93 15 36 00 www.oceano.org

Opening hours

Prices

January to March: 10am to 6pm
April to June: 10am to 7pm
July and August: 9:30am to 8pm
September: 10am to 7pm
October to December: 10am to 6pm
The Museum is open every day (with the exception of
the Monaco Grand Prix weekend and on 25th December).

The entrance ticket provides access to the entire Museum.
Adults: 14€
Children aged 4 to 12 years: 7€
Youths/Students (13-18 years): 10€
Persons with disabilities and reduced mobility (adults and
children): 7€
Children under 4 years: free
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